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       Discover Kohler Ideas to Beautify the Walls in your Bathroom A bathroom is the center of calm and tranquility in your home. For many, it is also the outlet of your creative expression with respect to the design of your homes. Your bathroom walls hold the structural integrity of your bathroom strongly. However, embellishing your bathroom walls is something that can amplify the charm of your bathroom. Kohler helps you discover ways to beautify the walls in your bath spaces. When you wish to liven up your bath space and accentuate your bathroom wall, you may want to incorporate textures, colors and patterns. These Kohler bathroom design elements give a powerful visual impact, portray a bold personality and amplify the visual appeal of the space without undermining its ambient quality. A feature wall will act as a highlight in the interior space and the addition will instantly transform your bathroom. There are some fundamental tips one must keep in mind while designing the interior spaces with respect to working the walls in your bathroom: Make the choice of bold colours. Pick textures, patterns and detailing that not only add visual appeal, but also contribute to adding an interesting dimension to your bathroom and makes it more interesting & intriguing. A taupe bathroom that exuded a serene effect devoid of any jarring visual breaks. The walls created the appearance of open, warm and inviting spaces while the relaxed placement allowed the beautifully complemented Kohler products and accessories to be the highlighted which embellished the space. It is also a novel idea to use natural stone and textures on accent walls. This will provide an overall rustic and earthy effect along with a relaxed vibe to the bath space. Some combinations of elements can truly take your bathroom a notch above. Pair a stylized mirror with a vanity and a showpiece element. You can even add a dash of drama by installing wall bracket lights on both the ends of the mirror. Another option is hanging accent lights just above the counter to add the extra stylish vibe. You can even bring some nature inside your bathroom to add tranquility. Add bamboo, crotons, aroma candles, succulents, diffusers and porcelain knick-knacks for that sense of warmth and intimate charm. Add handcrafted and personalized accessories to your bathroom to give it your signature touch. Kohler products are now available across all major countries of East and West Africa including Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Mauritius, Madagascar, Nigeria, and Ghana. http://Contact at contact.africa@kohler.com or https://www.africa.kohler.com/contact-us. Source: https://kohlerafrica.wordpress.com/2021/06/16/embellish-your-bathroom-with- beautiful-ideas-by-kohler-africa/ KohlerOffices: KohlerK&BEastAfricaGeneralMathengeDrive, KohlerK&BWestAfricaClarkeEnergyNigeriaLtd., P.O.Box1093- 28JoelOgunnaikestreet,IkejaGRA,LagosNige 00606,SaritCentre,Nairobi,Kenya ria ExperienceStores: Kenya Nigeria Ethiopia Kitchens&Beyond Sweethome EthioderPvtLtdCo.Adw ThePromenade,General 30A Freedom Way aBridge /Signal MathengeDrive,Nairob NearVFS Centre, off area,YekaSub- i AdmiraltyWay,LekkiPh city,Kebele13/14, ase1Lagos HouseNo096AddisAbaba ASL Trading LtdLusakaRoad,Indus WATCO trialArea,Nairobi Plot 136, Ahmadu Madagascar BelloRoad,Beside SIRR,EnceinteLACITY- SilverbirdGalleria,VictoriaIsl IvandryAntananarivo101 andLagos Mauritius Uganda Supertech Equipment Tanzania East African Ltd,Kohler Showroom, ABCEmporio DistributorsLimited(EADL)P Unit 5,Emerald Park, BagamoyoRoad,DaresSalaa lot96- CommercialCenter,Tri m, 98,5thStreetIndustrialAreaKa anon mpala Tradex Zanzibar LimitedBuildingNo.559,Gro undFloor,KiembeSamaki,A irport RoadUrbanWestZanzibar For any trade enquiries, please write to us at contact.africa@kohler.com africa. .com KOHLER.Africa KOHLER.AFRICA KOHLERAfrica @KohlerAfrica KohlerAfrica 
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